
 
  

IP Cameras plus DomeStream 

to broadcast LIVE and Record 

Streams 

 

External microphone/audio desk 

 

 

Streaming Computer with OBS 

or vMix software to connect 

directly to DomeStream 

 

 
System Design, Install and 

Commissioning Services 

Information Technology Solutions 

The Camera/Streaming package includes 2 or more High 

Definition Cameras that offer superb resolution. Cameras 

can be PanTiltZoom or fixed. Outdoor cameras are 

installed in IP rated enclosures. 

 

External microphone or audio desk with multiple inputs  

 

Computer or Laptop with OBS or vMix software mixes 

pictures (cameras) and sound (mics) to produce an 

RTMP output (changes video files from your camera to 

streamable digital files) to stream to the DomeStream 

Platform. 

 

DomeStream transmits from its video hosting platform to 

your audience. Every DomeStream customers receives 

an Embeddable HTML5 video player and as an option 

their own personalised App and 

 

Systems are custom designed to meet the customers 

needs. Two or more cameras, indoors or outdoors 

can be connected via ethernet cabling for both power 

and signal.  

The Streaming software mixes camera signal and 

audio signals. In addition it adds layers of graphics to 

include company logos, texts feeds with 

news/information, scoreboards for sports. 

A suitably powered computer runs the streaming 

software to deliver the streaming output to the 

Domestream content management system (CMS) 

From there the stream can be viewed on 

desktops/tablets and phones via an embedded Player 

on the webpage. An optional personalised App 

increases the personalisation of the service. 

In te rnet  Broadcas t  

DomeStream provides an 

internet broadcast outlet, with 

Ad-free streaming for 

 sports  

 religious ceremonies 

 community TV 

 remote monitoring 

 distance education 

 corporate  

and more 

 

St reaming 

DomeStream offers a Live Video 

Streaming Solution that is secure 

and personal.  Our streaming 

solution runs on our own CDN 

(Content Distribution Network). 

 

Industry standard software is 

used to create the  streaming 

programme that is delivered to 

our CDN and from there to your 

customers. The 24/7 platform 

can scale to your needs and 

ensure compatibility to the end 

device. 

 

DomeStream provides customer 

viewing on a personalised App 

(Android and iOS) plus a 

Embeddable HTML5 video 

player. Stream your live branded 

video without restriction . 

DomeStream Multi-Camera 
Streaming Package  



 

A clean Ad-Free personalised Stream. 

State-of-the-art technology solution 

Easy to locate watching on a Web Player or the Optional App. 

Additional production assets – logos, messaging, scoreboards 

Fixed installations can be left unattended ready for next Stream 

Standard IP cabling infrastructure, repeaters for distant cameras 

Back-up coax connection if required 

Apps available to set up and calibrate camera 

Fixed cameras or PTZ cameras with joystick control. 

Apps available to control cameras 

Stream world wide without interference 

Recordings available for after event viewing 

Professional installation service  

  

TECHNI CA L S UPPORT 

Contact us by e-mail 

Support@domestream.xyz 

 

Domestream can remotely 

access the system to diagnose, 

upgrade or reset. 

 

ZERO DOWNTIME 

With a mean time between 

failures @ 30000h, the basic 

system will run and run 

 

STREAMING 

SOLUTIONS  

Streaming subscription with 

Domestream completes the end 

to end solution. We use RTMP to 

transmit from the 

camera/encoder to our video 

hosting platform, and use HLS to 

transmits from the video hosting 

platform to your audience. 

 

 

 

For more information on any of 

our products or services please 

visit us on the Web at: 

www.domestream.xyz 

Or contact us by e-mail 

info@domestream.xyz 

 

Customer Supplies 

Network Cabling with a Wired Broadband connection ( minimum 

10Mbps upload speed) and Remote access (if required) 

Local AC Power  

 

DomeStream Supplies 

Streaming contract with DomeStream 

Player App and Embeddable HTML5 Player  

Cameras 

Camera support and enclosure hardware 

Microphone 

Audio Mixing Desk 

Streaming Computer and Software 

Signal Interfaces 

Service Features and Benefits 

System  SE RVI CES AV AI LAB LE 
 

Technical Support 

Installation and Setup 

Maintenance 

Application Support 

Hardware Support 

Guaranteed Warranty 

81 Larchfield Road 

Dublin 14, D14 Y977 

Ireland 

Phone +353 872 517161 


